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ABSTRACT

Hyperthermia caused a major increase in uptake of ^Ca2* into Chinese
hamster ovary HA-1 cells. Increased permeability to <a ' was observed
with heating periods as brief as 45Â°Cfor 4 min and reached a maximum
at 45Â°Cfor 30 min. In addition to elevation of ( ';r ' influx, heat induced
an increase in JVa;* exchange with the extracellular CaJ* pool. The
effect of heat on Ca2*permeability was transient, and Ca2+influx returned
to normal values by approximately 9 h at 37Â°C.Comparison of the time
courses of increased < ;r* permeability and cell inactivation at 4SÂ°C

indicated that the heating time required for maximum permeability to
Ca2* was similar to the initial resistant "shoulder" period of the cell
survival curve. This suggests that Ca2* could play a permissive role in

thermal cell Â¡nactivation;efficient cell killing may require a threshold
concentration of intracellular (a '*. The kinetics of beat-induced increase

in Ca2* permeability also resembled that for the induction of thermotol-
erance. This might suggest a messenger role for ( a'+ in thermotolerance
induction. Direct increase in cellular < a'* levels with Ca2* ionophore
A23187 (5 x III"" M) led to subsequent heat resistance. However, the

heat resistance produced by A23187 was of a lesser magnitude than heat-
induced thermotolerance. In addition, A23187 did not induce the stress
protein species characteristic of thermotolerance (heat shock proteins),
but instead led to the synthesis of a related set of proteins (glucose-
regulated proteins).The data thus suggest a role for (a'* in the cellular effects of

hyperthermia. They are also of potential clinical relevance in that cellular
responses to heat might be modified pharmacologically, by the judicious
use of Ca2* active agents, such as < a'* ionophores and channel blockers.

INTRODUCTION

Hyperthermia is under investigation as a cancer treatment
modality (1); however, little is known about the mechanism of
thermal cell killing or the biochemical changes induced by heat.
Considerable evidence indicates that the plasma membrane may
be a primary site of thermal damage (2, 3). Perhaps the most
compelling data for this hypothesis are that alcohols act addi-
tively with heat to produce cell death (4,5). The relative potency
of an alcohol in relation to heat is a function of its lipid
solubility, an indicator of membrane activity (5). A variety of
other membrane active agents, such a local anesthetics and
solvents, also act in concert with heat (6). In addition, the lethal
effects of heat have been shown to be antagonized by increased
pressure, analogous to the reversal of anesthesia (a membrane-
mediated process) by elevated pressure (7).

General membrane integrity is essential for viability, and an
early sign of cell membrane injury is inability to regulate ion
transport and permeability. If hyperthermia disrupts the plasma
membrane, one might expect changes in ion permeability fol
lowing heat treatment. Stevenson et al. (8) have reported a
small increase in K* transport following hyperthermia. How

ever, altered influx did not result in increases in K levels after
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hyperthermia (9, 10). Furthermore, Anderson has found that
Na*/K+ ATPase, a regulator of cellular K* and Na* levels, is
remarkably heat resistant (11). Gonzales-Mendez3 has found
that membrane potential in HA-1 cells is essentially unchanged
after 45Â°Cfor 60 min, a treatment that reduced cell survival to
the minimal level of 10~5.Since membrane potential is primar

ily dependent on the combined permeabilities and concentra
tions of Na+, K*, and Cl~ (as defined by the Nernst equation),

the data imply that hyperthermia does not cause major changes
in the concentrations of any of these ions in this cell line. In
addition, hyperthermia (45Â°Cfor 60 min) did not cause an
increase in the uptake of [3H]inuIin, a marker of gross mem
brane permeability.4 By contrast, depolarization has been re

ported in lymphocytes during mild hyperthermia, although this
may be accounted for by the pronounced heat sensitivity of
lymphocytes (12). In addition to monovalent ions, Vidair and
Dewey showed that heating at 45Â°Cdid not affect the level of
intracellular Mg2+. It seems therefore that heat does not cause

a major change in fluxes and levels of the major cellular ions
in most cells studied.

We now report that hyperthermia (45Â°C)induces a marked
increase in 45Ca2* uptake by HA-1 Chinese hamster ovary
fibroblasts. The increase in permeability to 45Ca2*is measurable

as early as 4 min after heat treatment and is unidirectional in
nature, with an elevation in ( '.i ' ' influx in the absence of
increased efflux. The time at 45Â°Crequired to produce the
maximum increase in Ca2+ permeability is equivalent to the

initial heating period in which cells are relatively heat resistant
(shoulder region of survival curve). Heat also causes changes in
the pool of externally bound Ca2+. In addition, exposure of cells
to the Ca2* ionophore A23187, a treatment which directly leads

to an increase in cell calcium, induces a subset of the heat shock
proteins and an intermediate degree of thermal resistance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells. HA-1 Chinese hamster ovary fibroblastswere grown in Earle's
minimum essential medium (114: GIBCO) supplemented with 10%
PCS' (Irvine Biochemicals, Irvine, CA) and containing streptomycin

sulfate (200 mg/liter) and potassium penicillin (200,000 units/liter), in
a humidified incubator with an atmosphere of 95% air/5% ('<>..Cells
were grown on 60-mm plastic tissue culture dishes (Nunc); monolayers
were fed daily after reaching 1 to 2 x IO6cells/dish.

Hyperthermia Treatment. Cells were exposed to elevated tempera
tures for the indicated times in specially constructed heat boxes (13).
Temperature was accurate to Â±O.PC.The pH of the medium was
maintained between values of 7.3 and 7.5 by a regulated gas flow of
CO.-and air. Cells were placed in fresh medium prior to heating.

Measurement of (a * Flux. Changes in Ca: ' flux were assayed at
37Â°Cin growth medium (F-14 plus 10% fetal calf serum) which con
tained 0.47 HIMCa-'' as determined by atomic absorption spectropho-

tometry. Uptake was assayed in monolayer populations of cells in
' R. Gonzalez-Mendez, manuscript in preparation.
4 R. Gonzalez-Mendez, personal communication.
5The abbreviations used are: PCS, fetal calf serum; CHO, Chinese hamster

ovary; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis;
PA, phosphatidic acid; EGTA, ethyleneglycol bisGS-aminoethyl ether)-
AUVJV'JV'-tetraacetic acid.
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HYPERTHERMIA (45'C) AND CELL CALCIUM

plateau phase; cultures contained 2.4 to 2.6 x 10" cells per 60-mm

Petri dish. Experiments were commenced with the addition to culture
dishes of 2.0 ml of medium containing 45CaCl at an activity of 0.5 i/Ci
per ml. The kinetics of 45Ca2* uptake was determined by measuring
"Ã‡a2* accumulation from 0 to 120 min. In most experiments, uptake

was assayed in triplicate at 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min. At the
end of each incubation, medium was removed, and culture dishes were
placed on ice and incubated for 20 min in ice-cold buffer containing
80.8 ni M I a( Ã¯,.11.0 ni M D-glucose, and 6.0 HIMTris-HCl adjusted to

pH 8.6 with ethylamine. The effect of the LaCl3 washing step was to
remove externally bound "Ã‡a2* while preventing further influx and
efflux of cellular 45Ca2*. These conditions were devised by Karaki and
Weiss (14) for assay of Ca2* flux in smooth muscle cells. The effective
ness of La3* ions in stripping external Ã‡a2*while blocking Ca2* ex

change has been observed in previous studies on many cell types (14),
including II Al fibroblasts.' After the 20-min incubation in l.aCL

solution, monolayers were washed a further 3 times in the solution and
then solubilized in 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate. Radioactivity was
determined by liquid scintillation counting.

Experimental Strategies for Ca2* Experiments. Our initial experi
ments indicated that "Ã‡a2* uptake at 45Â°Cwas divided into an initial

rapid phase (0 to 10 min), followed by a more gradual accumulation.
Influx appeared to reach a steady state after 120 to 180 min at 37'C.

Some cell types have been shown to possess slowly equilibrating Ca2*

pools, which may require up to 48 h for complete equilibration (15).
We therefore used, in some experiments, incubation periods of up to
48 h to investigate such putative slowly equilibrating pools. Heat
treatment seemed to affect mainly the initial phase of Ca2* uptake (Fig.
1). Thus in most experiments, Ca2* influx over 90 or 120 min was used
to assay permeability to Ca2*. Barrett and coworkers (16), in extensive
studies of Ca2* flux in primary hepatocytes, also found that Ca2* influx

could be divided into a rapid initial stage and a slower phase. Their
analysis indicated that the initial influx rate reflected mainly the kinetics
of transmembrane Ca2* flux, while the slower phase reflected uptake
into internal compartments, with mitochondria! Ca2* as the major such

compartment (16).
Determination of Internal and External "Ca2* Pools. Internal 4SCa2*

was distinguished using La3* as described above. Measurement of total
4SCa2* was more complex, as even a brief rinse with ice-cold saline
solution (to remove unbound 4SCa2* from the dish) caused rapid loss of
45Ca2*, as observed in efflux experiments (Fig. 2). This problem was
overcome by treating cells with 3 protocols after incubation in 45Ca2*:

(a) ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline rinse (once, rapid); </>) LaCl3
wash as described above; (c) phosphate-buffered saline (a), followed by

LaCl3 wash.
Cells treated with Protocol (b) retain the Ca2* pool removed by saline

washes. Thus subtraction of Protocol (c) (residual 45Ca2* after both

saline and LaCl3 washes) from Protocol (/>) indicates the amount of
internal 4SCa2* lost during the saline wash. Addition of this quantity to
Protocol (a) indicates the total 4SCa2* uptake.

Cell Survival. Clonogenic cell survival was assayed according to the
technique of Puck and Marcus (17).

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Cellular Proteins. Following
various treatments, monolayers were incubated for 6 h in the presence
of [35S]methionine (5 >iCi/ml). Samples were processed and analyzed

by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE according to the method of Laemmli

(18).

RESULTS

Calcium Ion Exchange following Hyperthennia. Hyperther-
mia (30 min at 45'C) increased both the initial rate of uptake
and the steady-state level of 45Ca2+ in HA-1 cells heated in
medium containing 0.47 HIMCa2* (Fig. 1/4). Steady-state up
take of 45Ca2*in heated cells was 15 times that in controls. The
effect of heat on Ca2* permeability was both dose dependent
and saturable (Fig. IB), 4SCa2* uptake increasing with time

from 3 times control uptake after 5 min of heating to 10 times

m1iâ„¢|g15.012.09.06.0
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Min at 37'C Mm at 45*C
Fig. 1. Effect of hyperthermia (45'C) on 45Ca2*influx in HA-1 cells. A, 4*Ca2*

influx at 37'C in control (D) and preheated (â€¢:45'C for 30 min) cells; lÃ¬.curve
relating preheating time at 45'C to subsequent 45Ca2*influx. Uptake was mea
sured at 37'C for 120 min. Points, mean of assays performed on triplicate cultures;

standard deviations were less than 5% of means. Experiments were carried out 5
times, and data shown are representative of the series.
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"M. A. Stevenson and S. K. Calderwood, unpublished studies.

Minutes
Fig. 2. Effect of hyperthermia on 45Ca2*efflux from HA-1 cells. Cells were

incubated with 4*Ca2*foi 48 h prior to the experiment. Efflux experiments were
carried out in F-14 medium plus 10% fetal calf serum. A, 45Ca2*efflux at 37'C
(â€¢)and 45'C (O); B, 45Ca2*efflux at 37'C in controls (â€¢)and in cells given prior
heat shocks of 5 min at 4*Ca2*(A), 15 min at 45'C (D). and 30 min at 45'C (Â»).

Points, mean of triplicate assays. Experiments were repeated 3 times, and the
data shown are a representative sample. Similar results were obtained in cells
pretreated with 45Ca2*for shorter periods (60, 120 min).

control influx after 10 min of hyperthermia, and reaching a
maximum 15 times control uptake after 20 min of heating. No
further increases in permeability to 45Ca2*were observed beyond
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HYPERTHERMIA (45'C)AND CELL CALCIUM

20 min of heating. This indicates that the thermal induction of
increased permeability to Ca2+was saturated by 20 min at 45Â°C.

Calcium Efflux in Heated Cells. Ca2+ influx (Fig. 2A) from
HA-1 cells at 37Â°Cwas divided into a fast (f%= 3.1 min) and

extremely slow component as observed in other cell types (14,
15). When influx experiments were carried out at 45 Â°C,these

parameters appeared to be largely unaltered. Efflux data are
shown for only the first 60 min at 45Â°C;after this period, data

became erratic and difficult to analyze.
When cells were preheated at 45Â°Cand then returned to

37Â°C,complex patterns of Ca2+ efflux were observed (Fig. 2B).

The initial rate of efflux was similar in preheated cells and
controls. However, as the preincubation period at 45Â°Cwas
increased, 45Ca2+began to be reabsorbed into cells. This indi
cates massive uptake of Ca2+ from the medium; 45Ca2+ lost
from cells is diluted in unlabeled extracellular ( V ". and net

influx under these conditions indicates uptake of a major pro
portion of extracellular Ca2+. The data indicate that the efflux
experiments are being carried out under non-steady-state con
ditions in preheated cells, with the influx component of 45Ca2+
exchange increasing over time at 37Â°Cand overwhelming the
slow component of Ca2+ efflux. Net 45Ca2+influx superimposed
on the efflux curve was observed by 5 min at 45 Â°C,was increased
by 15 min at 45Â°C,and thereafter showed little further increase

(Fig. IB). These effects displayed a similar dose-effect relation
ship to the heat-induced increase in 45Ca2'f influx described

earlier (Fig. IB).
Bound External Calcium. Because extracellular ( V ' is re

quired for general membrane integrity, we investigated the
effect of hyperthermia on externally bound Ca2+ as well as
internal Ca2* pools. Fig. 3 shows that the heat-induced rise in
Ca2* exchange was evident in both internal and external (sur
face) Ca2+ pools. Total Ca2"1"exchange increased by a factor of
4.2 after pretreatment at 45Â°Cfor 5 min; internal Ca2+exchange
increased by a factor of 4.1, while external Ca2+ was elevated
by a factor of 4.7. Total Ca2+ exchange increased by a factor of
20.3 in cells heated for 45Â°Cfor 30 min; internal and external
Ca2+ pools increased by a factor of 15.1 and 33.4, respectively,

as compared to unheated controls. Thus, in mildly heat-treated
cells, the increase in total Ca2* exchange was distributed nearly

equally between intra- and extracellular compartments; how
ever, in more severely heat-treated cells, the relative increase in

30.0

Control 45*C/5 min 45*C/30 min
Fig. 3. Effect of hyperthermia on 4Va '' exchange in intracellular (D) and

extracellular (â€¢)( V pools in HA-1 cells. Cells were labeled for 120 min in
"*( .1'' following treatment. Replication and errors are as in Fig. 1.

the extracellular Ca2+ pool was approximately twice that of the
intracellular Ca2* pool.

Duration of Elevated Ca2+ influx after Hyperthermia. Ca2*

influx was assayed at periods from 0 to 24 h after a pretreatment
at 45Â°Cfor 10 min (Fig. 4). The ability of prior heat treatment
to cause subsequent increase in Ca2+ permeability decayed

rapidly, in an exponential manner with a r,, of 105 min. By 6 h
at 37Â°C,steady-state Ca2* influx had decreased from 10 times

control values (observed immediately after heating) to just twice
that of unheated control cells. By 24 h at 37Â°C,Ca2* permea

bility returned to essentially control levels.
Temporal Relationship between Heat-induced Increase in Ca2+

Permeability, Thermal Killing, and Thermotolerance. In Fig. 5
we have compared the kinetics of both thermal cell killing and
the development of thermotolerance with the time course of
heat-induced increase in calcium permeability at 45Â°C.The

time period required for the maximum increase in steady-state
level of 45Ca2* (approximately 20 min) corresponds to the
shoulder region of the cell survival curve for HA-1 cells at 45Â°C

10.0

80

8
t

_ 4.0

2.0

0 t 12 18 24 30

Time (hr)
Fig. 4. Decay of heat-induced increase in <5Ca2*permeability in HA-1 cells

maintained at 37'C following hyperthermia. Cells were heated at 45V for 10
min, and 4Va!< influx was measured at intervals up to 24 h after heating (â€¢).
45Ca2* influx was measured for 30-, 60-, 90-, and 120 min periods after the
designated postheating incubation time. Steady-state values for 45Ca2+uptake are
shown.4 V;r ' influx in unheated control cells is also shown (D). Replication and

errors as in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 5. Temporal relationships between heat-induced increase in "Ca2* perme
ability, thermal cell killing, and the induction of thermotolerance by a range of
heat treatments at 45'C. 45Ca2*studies are described in the legend to Fig. IB.

Thermotolerance is assayed as cell survival after a second heat shock (45V for
45 min) given 9 h after the first heating. Cell survival experiments were carried
out in triplicate and repeated 10 times. Points, aggregates from these multiple
experiments; bars, SD.
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HYPERTHERMIA (45'C)AND CELL CALCIUM

(15 to 20 min). In comparison, maximum induction of ther-
motolerance by 45Â°Cpretreatment corresponds to the initial
period during which ( V ' permeability increases rapidly in

response to increased heating.
Thermal Resistance and the Induction of Novel Protein Species

after Prolonged Treatment with Ca2+ lonophore A23187. The
relationship between Ca2+ permeability and the induction of

thermotolerance was further explored by exposing cells to the
Ca2+ ionophore, A23187 (5 Â¿Â¿M)at 37'C, prior to assaying heat

survival (Fig. 6). We observed previously that exposure of HA-
1 cells to 5 /Â¿MA23187 increased intracellular free calcium
[measured using the fluorescent ( ';i ' ' indicator Quin 2-AM

(25)] from 200 HMto a concentration in excess of 10 /tM. Ca2+
ionophore-pretreated cells were more heat resistant than con
trols (Fig. 5), showing a 1 to 2 decade increase in survival
compared to nonpretreated controls after a 60-min heat shock
at 45Â°C.The level of protection afforded by pretreatment with

A23187 was less than that inducible by prior heat shock which
was capable of causing a 3- to 4-log increase in survival in cells
heated for 60 min at 45'C. In addition, increased survival was

observed immediately after removal of the ionophore and de
cayed by 24 h of treatment (data not shown). This contrasts
with the more prolonged duration of heat-induced thermotol
erance (19).

Treatment with A23187 resulted additionally in the induction
of 2 major protein species; two new bands were observed after
SDS-PAGE, at approximate molecular weights of 80,000 and
100,000 (Fig. 7). These proteins correspond in molecular weight
to the glucose-regulated proteins (20, 21), a class of proteins
related to, but distinct from, the heat shock proteins (Fig. 7).

94-

67-

43-

DISCUSSION

The data indicate that, in the 6-h period immediately follow
ing hyperthermia at 45"C, 11A I cells undergo a major increase
in permeability to calcium (Fig. 1). Increased ( ;i ' influx is not

30-

1C'1

lio'

Itf*

Ca2*IONOPHORE

CONTROL

1 2

15 30 45
MinuteÂ«at 45%

60

Fig. 6. Effect of pretreatment with Ca2* ionophore A23187 on heat sensitivity
in HA-1 cells. Cells were exposed to the CaJ* ionophore (5 x 10~*M) for 4 h in
calcium-containing (â€¢)Eagle's minimal essential medium or in calcium-free 1

14 medium (A). Media were serum free. Control cells (O) were incubated in
Eagle's medium without the ionophore for a similar period. Cultures were then
washed 5 times in Eagle's medium plus 10% fetal calf serum and incubated at
37'C for 6 h prior to heat treatment at 45'C. Points, mean from triplicate assays

on triplicate cultures; the experiment is representative of a series of 3 studies.
Bars, SD. Cells treated with A23187 had a similar plating efficiency (95 to 98%)
to controls at the time of heating.

Fig. 7. Incorporation of ("SJmethionine into proteins in control cultures (Lane
]), after heat shock for 10 min at 45'C (Lane 2), or after treatment with Ca2*

ionophore A23187 as in the experiments described in Fig. 6 (Lane 3). Cells were
then incubated with ["Sjmethionine (2.0 pCi/ml) in Eagle's minimal essential
medium plus 10% FCS for 6 h at 37'C. Cells were solubilized, and proteins were
separated by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE. Gels were loaded with equal radioac
tivity; radioactivity in fractionated protein bands was detected by autoradiography.
Activities were 3305 cpm/Mg protein in controls (Lane /), 2902 cpm/Vg after
heat shock (Lane 2), and 2031 cpm/^g after <V' ionophore treatment (Lane 3).

accompanied by any increase in efflux at least in the 60-min
postheating period (Fig. 2). The effect of heat on the influx
component of 45Ca2+exchange is relatively transient and is lost
by 9 h after heating (Fig. 4). These findings of increased 45Ca2+

influx after hyperthermia concur with earlier observations (22).
The studies of Vidair and Dewey (10) indicate indeed that
heating at 45Â°Cleads to a major, dose-dependent accumulation
of Ca2+ in CHO fibroblasts which persist for at least 23 h. They

also found that, by 6 h after heat shock, both influx and efflux
of 45Ca2+were decreased and ascribed the net accumulation of
Ca2+ observed in CHO cells to the decline in efflux. In addition
to these alterations in Ca2+ flux and overall Ca2+concentration,
two reports described heat-induced increases in intracellular-
free calcium levels (22, 23). Increased intracellular-free Ca2+
was observed in HA-1 cells within 2 min at 45Â°C(22). Another
important component of cellular C:i ' is bound extracellular

( a . Heat caused a large increase in this compartment in 11A
3715
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HYPERTHERMIA (45'C)AND CELL CALCIUM

1 cells, particularly at the higher heating doses (Fig. 3). In
creased binding could be due either to accelerated loss of
unlabeled Ca2+ which is replaced by 45Ca2+ or to binding of
45Ca2+to new sites. However, failure to observe a major change
in the rapid component of Ca2+ efflux (Fig. 2A), a parameter

which has been shown to be dominated by extracellular loss
(14, 15), probably indicates that heat is causing JT:r ' binding

to new sites. Heat-induced changes in membrane structure and
resultant exposure of anionic phospholipids or components of
the glycocalyx to external 45Ca2H"may mediate the increase in
externally bound Ca2+ observed after heat.

The increase in 45Ca2+influx after hyperthermia is of suffi

cient magnitude to imply a major change in intrinsic membrane
permeability to Ca2+. Such a change could occur by several

mechanisms: (a) increase in passive permeability; (h) scusili
zation and opening of specific ( ;r channels; c) production of
a Ca2+ ionophore; or (d) decrease in Ca2+ efflux by inhibition
of Ca2+-activated Mg2+ ATPase or Na+/Ca2+ exchange or H+/
Ca2+exchange (21). The efflux data obtained during hyperther

mia (Fig. 2 i l tlo not differ significantly from controls and
indicate that efflux mechanisms are not markedly affected by
heat. We do not have data on the effect of heat on passive
permeability or activation of Ca2+ channels; however, we have

recently reported (22) that heat induces the production of PA,
a metabolite of the phosphoinositide pathway that acts as a
Ca2+ ionophore in the Pressman chamber (24), as well as
causing Ca2+ gating across biological membranes (24, 25). The
increase in 45Ca2+influx was directly correlated with the accu

mulation of PA following heat, and may provide a mechanistic
basis for the increase in Ca2+ influx (22).

The magnitude of the heat-induced increase in 45Ca2+influx

observed in the present study suggests a potential role for the
cation in cellular effects of heat, such as thermal cell killing
and thermotolerance. Comparison of the kinetics of cell killing
and increased permeability to Ca2+ induced by heating at 45Â°C
suggests that a rise in cell ( V ' could play a role in thermal

cytotoxicity (Fig. 5). Cell killing was relatively gradual over the
time period (0 to 20 min) during which Ca2+ permeability

increased, becoming rapid and exponential as permeability as
sumed a constant high level (Fig. 5). As changes in Ca2+

permeability do not correlate with instantaneous changes in cell
killing, the data do not support a model of cell intoxification
by an overwhelming influx of Ca2+. The data do, however, show
that rapid exponential cell killing commences when Ca2+

permeability reaches a maximum (Figs. 1 and 5). Such behavior
resembles a number of threshold responses induced by Ca2+;
threshold phemomena are all-or-nothing events, with stimuli
below the threshold incapable of triggering the event (26).
Involvement of Ca2+ influx in cell killing would suggest a two-
target model for cell killing. Target A would be a Ca2+-requiring

process which might be directly, but weakly activated by heat
at normal Ca2+ levels. Target B would be involved in the control
of Ca2+ influx. Activation of Target B by heat would cause
massive Ca2+ influx and rapid cell killing by a now fully acti

vated Target A. This would explain the gradual initial killing
("shoulder region") below the Ca2+ threshold followed by ex
ponential killing as C'a' permeability increased above threshold

values. The model would explain why agents, such as ionophore
A23187 and polycation DEAE-dextran, which cause large in
creases in Ca2+ permeability and sensitize cells to hyperthermia,

do not by themselves induce rapid cell killing as is observed
after hyperthermia; they do not stimulate Target A.

Calcium is an attractive candidate as an activator of thermal
cell killing due to its widespread role in regulating cell kinases,

phospholipases, proteases, and nucleases (26) and its involve
ment in other types of cell toxicity (27, 28). Evidence in favor
of Ca2Minked cell killing in HA-1 cells is supported by recent
data using the polycation DEAE-dextran which induces a spe
cific increase in Ca2+ permeability (in a similar way to heat)

and can be removed completely from cells by washing with a
polyanion (29). The polycation is a potent thermal sensitizer
with the kinetics and dose-response curves for cell killing cor
responding almost exactly with those for increased Ca2+ perme
ability (30). Sensitization by DEAE-dextran is achieved by
removing most of the shoulder region from the survival curve,
a finding which supports the notion of a Ca2+ threshold for cell

killing. Similar findings were also reported in a recent study by
Malhotra et al. (31 ), who showed that isolated hepatocytes were
sensitized to hyperthermia by Ca2+ ionophore A23187. Such a

role is also supported by the findings of Lamarche et al. (32),
who showed that prolonged pretreatment of cells with Ca2+

chelator EGTA abolished the rapid exponential phase of cell
killing. Under these Ca2+-free conditions only slow killing, by
the putative Target A, could occur; rapid, Ca2+ requiring killing
would be inhibited. Although Ca2+ levels were not investigated

in the studies of Lamarche et al. (32), we have observed that a
brief treatment of HA-1 cells with EGTA (30 min) under Ca2*-
free conditions led to removal of approximately 95% of cell-
associated Ca2+.7It proved impossible to carry out cell survival
studies using low Ca2+/EGTA conditions in HA-1 cells due to

the toxicity of these conditions which led to both cell lysis and
loss of clonogenicity even in unheated cells.

Further evidence in support of a role for Ca2+ in thermal

killing is that hypercalcÃ©mieconditions enhanced the killing of
Reuber H35 rat hepatoma cells, while hypocalcÃ©mieconditions
were protective (33). Elevated cell calcium was only effective if
maintained for 5 hr after heating; this corresponds with the
period of elevated Ca2+ permeability in HA-1 cells (Fig. 4). This

study contrasts with the findings of Vidair and Dewey (10),
who showed that high extracellular Ca2+ afforded slight protec
tion to CHO cells at 45Â°C.These workers also observed no
correlation between total cell Ca2+ concentration (measured 22

h after heat) and thermal cell killing (10). These data would
seem to preclude a relationship between long-term accumula
tion of cell ( 'a ' ' and thermal cell killing, at least in CHO cells.
They do not, however, address the role of changes in Ca2+ flux
and intracellular free Ca2+ concentration. These parameters are

probably of greater significance as mediators of cell behavior
than total cell calcium as enzymic and structural processes are
regulated by Ca2+ in free solution. Over 99.9% of cell Ca2+ is

in bound and sequestered form and unable to take part in
cytosolic reactions (26). The relationship of total cell Ca2+

concentration to the intracellular free level is unknown and
probably depends on minute-to-minute fluxes across the plasma
membrane and organdie membranes (26). The available data
suggest a role for ( ';r ' in thermal cell killing, although much

more information is required to define this role precisely.
Because maximal induction of thermotolerance occurs after

heating cells for 10 min at 45"C, which heating time corre
sponds to the period in which increased influx of 45Ca2+influx
occurs, we investigated the idea that a rapid rise in cystolic Ca2+

could act as a biochemical regulator for the induction of ther
motolerance. We also examined the expression of stress pro
teins as these molecules may have some function in stress-
resistant states (20, 21). However, exposing cells to Ca2+ iono

phore A23187, rather than inducing the characteristic heat

7S. K. Calderwood and M A. Stevenson, unpublished data.
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shock proteins and thermotolerance, induced a subset of heat
shock proteins (Fig. 7) and produced an intermediate degree of
thermal resistance (Fig. 6). The data can be interpreted several
ways. It is possible that changes in Ca2* flux are independent

of the induction of thermotolerance. Alternatively, it is possible
that changes in Ca2* flux may be partially responsible for the

induction of thermotolerance, and exposure to A23187 may
incompletely stimulate the system. Interestingly, a similar de
gree of resistance has been reported following exposure to
substances, such as dibutyryl cyclic AMP (34) and prostaglan-
din E],8 that induce elevated levels of the second messenger,

cyclic AMP. Such resistant states, induced by these pleiotropic
agents, may or may not be related to heat-induced thermotol
erance. Landry and coworkers (32) have also investigated the
role of Ca2+ in the cellular thermal response, in MH-7777
hepatoma cells. Long-term depletion of Ca2+ stores with EGTA

leads to desensitization of cells to heat, measured in terms of
both cell survival and heat shock protein synthesis. The data
showing inhibition of heat shock protein synthesis under low-
( 'a'' conditions (32) considered in relationship to Figs. 6 and

7, which show induction of submaximal thermotolerance and
expression of the glucose- regulated proteins instead of heat
shock proteins by a pulse in Ca2+, suggest a complex role for
Ca2+ in the thermal stress response. They suggest that pulses
in Ca2+ may be necessary but not sufficient for the stress

response in some cell types and that the signal for the induction
of the full response may have multiple components, one of
which may be a Ca2+ transient.

In summary therefore, the changes in 45Ca2+influx following

hyperthermia are of sufficient magnitude and appropriate tim
ing to suggest that ( a'' could play a role in both thermal

protection and thermal cell killing. The data also suggest the
strategy of using Ca2+-active agents in combination with hyper
thermia. Molecules such as A23187 or DEAE-dextran, which
increase Ca2+ influx into the cytoplasm, could be combined

with localized, nontoxic heat treatments to produce focused cell
killing in tumors. Conversely, Ca2+ channel-blocking agents,
such as verapamil, could be utilized to prevent lethal ( a ' influx

into normal tissues during hyperthermia treatment; this ap
proach is presently being used clinically to protect against the
damaging effects of ( 'a ' " influx following ischemie anoxia (35,

36).
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